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Washington Management Not Looking for Third Basemen But Counts Upon Bid I

ELBERFELD TO PLAY
THIRD NEXT SEASON

Washington Management Not Even Looking for Third
the Only

Emergency

s
Coaching-

By THOMAS S RICE

BasemenDeserves ConfidenceJohnson
PitcherConcerning

on its lust ire
lain Thirteen out

teem left hone
three out of atx

One mftsraa who nay steep o
nights without worrying his bead about
a Job next season to Kid Elberf eML He
has already beea selected toy the Wash-
ington management to play third in the
season of JSH a much MM any base-
ball selection can be made positively

third
Lasemen Young talent in that tae may-
be acquired if it cheaply merely
as an investment or as trading material
but with BO serious intention of keep-
ing it for active uae unless the third
baser can play same other position It
Is doubtful it among the men the

dab will try to draft there IB a
third basemen te whom it more
than a casual interest

The Kid is a good Elk

Elberfeld deserves aU the good things
3fcAle r and the deb owners think of
him He has never played better bail
In his We than be has shown here this

of going back he has actually Im-

proved In some respects Furthermore
he is entirely satisfied with his sur-
roundings and would rather make

Washington than uiywhere else in
either league He te a great home body
and his home is on his farm right near

right after the game and does the
chores in a pair of overalls and a happy
frame of mind fielding base

could have been expected and he has
been mixed ap fat none of those squab-
bles with managfr and fellow players
about which so
culated when he was with the New
York Americans The men on the team
are pulling for him with might und
main They believe they have the nu-
cleus of a winner and are dead anxious

make it stick They know that El
berfeld is one of the most useful men
on clubs roster and when is
out of the game they take it as a per-
sonal loss This attitude te a tribute to
the Kid and another demonstration of
The fact that changed surroundings
often make a changed man a
player

ty tough bUt we could afford to spare
that one yesterday

You cant always guess em right
McAteer picked Relating as a trump
card yesterday because be was afraid
to take a chance on Moyer or Otey with
the team in the midst of a winning
streak Reisiing could not get his

to working and was a broken reed
that eventually pierced the hand of our
deepthinking manager and of some

thousand fans Young was sent
In by Cleveland te a wild despairing
liepe of breaking the losing streak and
the veteran had to quit at the end of
seven rounds because he was not prov-
ing effective and the third straight

stared the Naps in the face Then
With Washington one run ahead acAtoer
man to send in right

ft generally takes him some time
to himself After the game was
tied up in the ninth he substituted
Gray for Groom Gray being another

usually none too good to beat-
ing the barrier CJ ebxnd sent in
Mitchell one of its best pitchers who
was touched for six hits to four in
Iings but only one run was made oftT1

him
When it comes

the only oa the Washington staff
really qvaHBed to take hold of an
emergency like that the came was
tied m the ninth Is Johnson His great
Speed is the groat thing to ate pbat
the steam out of a team which has
become chesty because it has been able
to carry the game into extra tentags

rallies and none of the
pitchers with the exception of Walker
has it to any extent

One way in which the inside work
of the Washington team might be im
proved would be the sending to the
coaching line men who are thorough
major leaguers and are known

good heads Walker Henry and
the other youngsters are willing
enough but they do not yet rank
high as baseball strategists and it
seems rather absurd to have them on
the lines when Schaefer Reisiing El
herfeld Conroy McBride and men of
that stamp are around who have
reputations for knowing what to
and how to do Possibly the veter-
ans may be saved a little tiresome
exertion by keeping them in the
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD

Oldriass heavy nmttlnir won the
game yesterday for the Philadelphia
Athletics Girt of four time the
bat be made two tingles aid a triple

Johnny Evers of the Cobs will be-

come a fumtedged resident of Chicago
this fat and thereafter will spend little
time te Troy The author intends to
open a boot and shoe emporium te the
Windy City his partner te this ent

being Charley WBnants the Pe
less Treassjrer of the Cubs

Hartsel connected for two hits one
triple out of three tines at bat tn

yesterdays game with the Chicago
Americans He also scored two runs

Cleveland laving bought Pitches Hi

win have an oddly roamed battery te
West and Bastery West was with the

wound vp it series with
tn m that city for the season y
Gay shutting out the Bed Sox in tIDe
ty The balance of m be-

tween t-

Jr Detroit

With Stub and Pteleter mfcnrtng

Immediate outlook
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Besalts-
Oeveland Washington i

Eleven innings

Chicago 4

New York 5
Now 2

Teiays Gasss2-

Ce Goes Scheduled

Sta dtB ef the Clubs
Today

W L Pet Win Less
Tt 91 Jito jSK

Beaten 4 aria sat
Detroit

York a o JBB Jit JSK
Cleveland 5 m-
Washtagton
Chicano 44
St Louis V4 306 JOt MS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Barton S PMtstanrg 2

Cnicag 11 BrookryH X

Cincinnati Z Xew YorS
Philadelphia 5 54 LoIs a

Todays Games
Breefciyx at Chicago

Nsw York at Cincinnati
PnOnaelphla jt SL

Standing of the Clubs
Today

W Ik Pet Wte Lese
Chicago 36 tft flM

4 41 M3 CM
New York J
Phuadetehla S iZ JW Mi
Cincinnati 5f
Brooklyn 4 lSt Louis C7 JK JW 382
Boston 41 71 JK J3J

more than offset that by the use of
their brains te protecting runnsrs

John Henry Just breaking in from
college was not a coaching selection
that would win medals when Elber

opened the tenth inning and
Washington had a grand opportunity
to win Elberfeld was caught off
first then Conroy singled

It was m sort of poetic retribution
that after Milans swat had landed on
LaJ ies foot la the cinth inning and
bounded for two base scoring Ala
smith with the tiein run LJ ie
should win the game by almost pre-
cisely the same play In the eleventh
inning with Stovall on second and
Birmingham on first Lajoies hotshot
went through Killifers hands hit
him on the shoe and bounced to cen
ter for two bases scoring Stovall with
the run that really won the game
Lajoie was so thoroughly disgusted
with himself by his own accident In
fielding in the ninth inning that he
showed it to every action which Is
not a nice way for Larry to inspire
his teammates with plenty of ginger
and A little of the
comeback and bobbing arouba the
lieN still full of business and fight
would be far more impressive not
only on the road but In Cleveland

Washington sixteen bits yesterday
and fourteen the day before will serve
the useful purpose of jollying the Na-
tionals into the belief that they are real

The talk that the worlds series may
extend an the way to October 25 Is not
exaggerated but te the real dope Ateo
It will serve right Charles Webb Mur-
phy of the Chicago Cubs the real gen-
uine kapo iartta ei of the National
League as we say In Esperanto Mur-
phy in his petty busybody notoriety
seeking manner was the man realty
responsible for the National League
schedule being strung out to October
15 against the wishes of the public the
American League and the hTTi n beings
tn the National League Now that his

having the world dates so late that thereceipts may be seriously affected If the
aeries h ever held at sll It Is pretty
tough on the Athletics b it Murphy de
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Austin can beat nay player inleague making the of the bases
score on Ms threeoagger yesterday Two runs however

were sent over the plate by 1C

The Brooklyn Dodgers probably holdthe worlds record for hard tack to

One of hits Ia
game with Boston went for a home tAB

New York fans sincerely au acribeto the belief of McGraw that Rube

die CoHttts stole none whatsoever

Jolt yesterdays when New York

If the Giants and playa MNseasea series It willnarrow down to fights between Mathand Ford

to the first game yesterday with StLouis Oat tour
tine hits one run lid three

twisters were atveisj tee meaty
for the New York Giants yesterday
and be shot them out

TJcachtr was the only man ante to get

Ctecinnati New

Harry Lord te playing his sine U
brilliant same at since he s x
into the White Sox lineep

either

Speaker did
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Washington College CatcherI If

JOHN HENRY
All He Needs Is Hitting To Wake Him a Major P r Years T Ceae

I

Lead

SHEPPARD

Noses Out Wilton Paull In
Special At

Newark

NEWARK
nibs seen m many moons featured as
splendidly managed a meet as ever was
held to New Jersey when Peerless Me-
vte Sheppard nosed out Wonderful Wil
ton Paul In the special scratch two
thirds of a mile race of the annual
games of the Knishes of Columbus In
Olympic Park today Sheppard breast-
ed the worsted leas than a yard ahead
of Paull in 244 25 smashing hte own
recently created record of 246 Right
on the heels of the recordwrecker and
the Pennsylvania collegian pounded
stocky little Abel Kivtet the pheno-
menal young Staten Islander

neck and neck down the long
stretch Sheppard only winning by a
nose in the last desperate dash

Marvelous Martin Sheridan the New
York bluecoat despite the fact he made
the hike from New York without
had sleep the night before
tables in the discus throw on his erst
while Robert Edgren of the
New York A C The Winged FtetHe
scaled the saucer IS feet 2
against the throw of 130 feet 16 Inches
made by the Californian Con
the broth of a boy from the
Isle won the hammer throw for the
New York A C hurting the

stamping himself as a danger
ous contender for John Flanagan and
Matt McGrath In the coming champion
ships

SUNDAY BASEBALL

FOR TRISTATE

New Circuit Next Season
Will Give Four Seventh

Day Games

HARRISBURG Ang 2L SBeefe

There Is an army of bosobalt supperters-
to this city who favor a change te
the TrlSfcfcte next season and
the ofneiais of the H A C are ad-

vocating several changes With a prob-

ability that the New York State League
go out of because of no

y games it te bettered that
strong circuit would be Altoona
WBkesbarre Scranton Harriabcrg-
Readteg Lancaster Wilmington and
Trenton This would give four good
Sunday towns Scranton WHkesbarre-
Trantea playing at Patterson sad Wll-
mtngttm
In the event of TVltetingion being un-

able to get a teen Patterson would be
It Is said that Wllliameport n

eentadering an offer to place their team
te Wilmington and that Johnstown and
York are set certainties These towns
would also favor little larger salary
limit a general opinion prevattng that

Tri State limit was a little too low
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LEAGUE-

Nine Players Hit Above
300 Steefe Is Best

Pitcher

With tile dodo of the

players of Tri Lego are

Cosines of Alteona and George of
York dropped out of the select class
during the put week

Rip the hardhitting outfielder
of the WUHamsport dub boosted his
lead to nineteen points Swayne also an
outfielder of te second he
tog passed Ingerton who is hitting J
during the week CanaeJl is clod the
ban a 39 dip While Swayne baa made
as many hits te three less games than
Cianell he te credited with more times
at bat Swayne bas a mark of S2-

Xwniiamsport Trenton Altoona and
Lancaster each have two batsmen in
the select hitting class while Johnstowi
is the only other club to boast of i
3M or better sticksmtth The players
in the hardbitttog set are Carmel
Swam Steele Clay Ness
Cullen K Hafford and Davis

Bill Steele of Altoona who has been
purchased by the St Louis Nationals
continues to lead the pitchers Steele
hs taken part te twentyeight game
and has won twentyone and lost six
Garrity ateo of Altoona Is second with-
a record of twelve victories against
four defeats Strike out honors belong
to Lefty Craig before whose shoots 31
men have fanned the air

Claims the Tracks Will Be
Open for Business Next

Season

SARATOGA 2L There
wW be raeteg next year and for many
years to hose Racing te not dead it
is only sick It te suffering from too
muck amputation due to overzealous
work on the part of legislative surgeons
But It te eonvaleaetas and will soon
come forth better stronger than
ever

In these words sea Stephen
cared the Nestor of the

tersely toM the prospects
for racing in the future He took a
fling at the reformers rapping legis-
lators who he charged previously gam
ble to stocks and at the same time pub-
licly dec re Thou shalt not betNext year there will be racing at al
of the tracks Aqueduct Jamaica

ark Gravesend Sheepshead Bay
Empire Ctty and Saratoga continued
General Sanford The cancellation of
the fall meetings of the metropolitan
race courses was absolutely necessary
The text of the laws which go into ef
feet September 1 were so involved and
the language so ambiguous that no one
could say what the taws define

As the Jockey Club stewards werr
afraid that there might be transgres-
sions they wisely decided to close the
sates
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CLEVELAND MR

IN THE

i

ELEVENTH-

Takes Last Game of Series
By Batting Out Four

Off Gray

Ctiselanil took the tent

Wannvngnm searad te the rival after
Milan was oat Knitter sit safety and
stole second carne cross with
a pretty single to center scoring

On mn
Cleveland got a run te the second

After twobagger by easterly and

and his stolen base Bat singled
Krueger was sale on a wide throw by
Milan to platy One ran

Birmingham ReteUngs fly to
the third ReteMag pulled up at second
and went to third on Milan single
KlUlfer fanned and steeledto right soaring Relating Conroy nilto Ball but Easterly dropped the throwto to catch Milan Two runs

The fourth inning gave the Cleveland
team a couple of runs Lajoie opened
with a double Easterly stalled
gel was out at nrst and Ban

Tbomason waited for fourtoeing Lajote te with the Bob
took up the game and peeped

Young forcing te the secanj run Threewere gotten out before

In the seventh Ungianb singled to
arid after A mrth fanned

One

After Ball was eat te the nsjhUi
waited out tsar and

all grounded over bead andTurner came in Two teas
AhismHh drewfour bats after two were down Schaefer hitting for Groom singled sending

Atesmith to second
He and Atesmith came te

econdnan Kfllifer was thrown out atfirst One run
There was no scoring until the elev-

enth Gray had taken up the workafter Schaefer had batted for GroomTomer was out stealing after he had
walked Stovall doubled to centerBirmingham was hit Lmjole drove toKnitter who tried for a double play
with the result that the ban went wide
and scored Easterly singled
gad Birmingham came hose Gray let
loose a wild pitch and Lajote came m
Easterly came te with the fourth

MBan cf-
KflBfer 2b-

Gessier ifI-
Tngtanb in-
Alnsmith e-
Reteltog a
Groom p
Gras p
Schaefer
Peckendorft

Totals
Cleveland

Turner

AB R B PO A K-

Lajote 3b
Easterly e

4
Young 1-

MHcneO p I
XBeat 1

Totals
Batted for Groom fa nteta inning
fBatted for te eleventh inning
TBatted for Young te eighth nn c

Washington 5
Cleveland It2t 2 4

Left on bams Washington 7 Cleve-
land 11 First base en balte Off Retaling X off Groom 2 off dray l off
Mitchell Innings By Reinlug 9 14 by Groom 5 24 by Gray 2
by Young 7 by Mitchell 4 Times at
bat by opponents Against 15
against 22 against Gray
against Young 2 against Mitchell 16
Hits Off Relating 4 ore Groom 7 offGray 3 off Young M off Mitchell I
Struck Reisiing 1 by Groom

by Young 4 by Mitchell L Three
base Twobase hits Milan
Greater Retettng Lajoie Easterly Sac
rifice hit Stolen bases KUltfer
2 Conroy Unglaub Lajote Krueger

Tbomason Double plays Thomason to
Ball to Lajoie Turner to Lsjoie to Sto
vsJI Ball to Lajoie to Turner to Young
to Easterly Hit by pitched ball Bir-
mingham Wild pitch Gray Umpires
Xessrs CoUinower and Connolly TIme
of game 2 fc d 3 mtontes

FORTYFOUR ENTERED
READVTLLK Olsen Augi SI

Twentythree tmtters and twenty
potters are In the American
Derby value l4a to be raced on
August 3B the fhrt day of the Grand
Circuit meeting at the Redvtllepark Of the trotters Bob Doug
lass and Sonoma Girt head the i
the 247 class white Afleen Wilson is
placed alone In the 26 class at the
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CHICAGO IS FAVORITE
FOR WORLDS SERIES

But Baseball Sharps Think Athletics Will Make Des
perate Fight Ernest Lanigan Compares Two

Man for Man
the

Teams

¬

rans already are beginning te think
about the worlds series though

awarded banners t the Athletics
the American League and to the

now are speculating as to whether the
White Elephants wit make a better
showing to
Cubs than the Tiger made

The Maekmen of m probable
winners In the younger organisation

better set of athletes than the team
of five years ago which made such a
sorry showing against the Giants In the
series for the honors of the universe
Philadelphians have absolute confidence
te their representatives remaining te the
American League king row from now
until October 8 and are certain that the
White Elephants wilt sake a far butter
showing against the Cubs them the
Tigers made

Hard Blew la 1905
The rout of the Athletics In the

worlds series of ME was a terrible blow
to Quaker farm who imagined Harry
Davis Ralph Orlando SeybeM and the
other bardhttttas Mackmen would
knock the curves of Christy Matnewsma
and Joe McCmntty galleywest What
happened fc a matter of history Davis
bad a batting average of JW Seybotd a
stick credit of and the team made
three run to five games Tne Athletics
could not even sacrifice and only the
grand pitching of Plank and Bender
made the look as if they
were in the same class as the Giants

cults sander the Chicago National
League dab the grandest baseball ma-
chine In the country and the Cabs will

get tarts
likely

according to Ernest Lanigan who writes
under the name of Shortstop in the
New York Press

Eminent pastbsaers who have been
spoken to on the subject aver that the
Chicagoans wit a much harder
ttaee to beat the Pfcttad inhiaas than
they bad to beat the Detroita and say
it to no moral certainty that rings Teddy
Bears will win the The Cubs
they say are as crafty and clever as

attack
and are wonderful defensive players

Athletics Pitchers Better
But in the opinion of these same per-

sons the Chicago pitchers this year are
not nearly as good as tae pitchers who
played such havoc with tile Tigers in

Blah players consider that the
pitch
Jack

CuomUs te undoubtedly one of the great
est knoUntrn In the eeoatxy
Bender hasnt shown any of

te tn able exponent of the spitball
deanery and EddIe Plank te as clever
a lefthander and as steady a one as

Charms probable Runners to the
worlds series will be Mordecal
Jade Pnester King Cole and Ed Red
elL The Peerless Leader hardly

te any
to Lew Ritchie or Harry Mdatfre as
the White Elephants have bad tarts of
practice hitting against spitball pitchers

Orvie Overall Is not Ukey to be of
much use to the Cabs for the rest of
the season and hardly would get a
Brown and ester will be Chances
mainstays llordecai isnt as good as
be once was and has been hammered
freely several times tuts year The
edge te according to the ball

interviewed would be with the

Cabs Excel la Catchers
In the department the Cubs

thoroughly outclass the Mackmen Th
is no doubt about Johnny Tiling being
the best backstop to the country and
he and Jimmy Archer undoubtedly
would thwart a great majority of ths
attempts of the White Elephants to
filch hassocks The Philadelphia wind
paddfota Ira Thomas Jack Lapp and
Paddy Livingstone are all hard

but that about lets them out They
have pegged to bases fairly well this
year but pot one of is in Ar-

chers class
Both the Chicago and Philadelphia

tanelds are of the stonewall sort the
American Leaguers being the hardest
hitters F Leroy Chance Is a better

there are few better tint basemen than
the Philadelphia cantata At second
both teams have tars Johnny Everj
and Eddie Collins being the twlnkn
The Tarrytown Terror will outhit
Evers or at least ought to do so and
probably will field Just as well as the
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J

as a flrMci mt
bat the Holy dream boy is c n trperformer nevertheless and te a short

series sight play every Me ae well a
Johnny Eevers side partner

Baker TB Steaftsat
think that Frank

of the Athletics is Harry Stemfeld s b

Chicago rival and youth
h 5

be son

atetefeMt te but turns move sense
slays Baker to a terribly hart
and te more fflkety to break 09 s

The Chicago outfield mtmn to su-

perior to the FhOadelpnfe dubs sv-
be trio BrJscee Lett Is a grani y
of a fly hall and has an awn of

fancy carve Ditching James Ti
cannot ffimc the sphere a r

as his Philadelphia rival bat thecagoaa will mane as many dag j
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